In the press hardening industry, industrial and academic efforts are being directed toward predicting tool wear to realize an economical manufacturing process. Tool wear in press hardening is a tribological response to contact conditions such as pressure and sliding motion. However, these contact conditions are difficult to measure in-situ. Furthermore, press hardening involves high temperatures, and this increases the complexity of the tribo system. The present work investigated the contact conditions of press hardening with a commercial FE code (LS-DYNA) as a base for tool wear simulation. A press hardening experiment was established in industrial environments and evaluated through FE simulations. The numerical model was set up so as to approximate the manufacturing conditions as closely as possible, and the sensitivity with respect to the friction coefficients was examined. The influence of numerical factors such as the penalty value and mesh size on the contact conditions is discussed. The implementation of a modified Archard's wear model in the FE simulation proved the possibility of tool wear simulation in press hardening. Finally, a comparison between the tool wear simulation and the measured wear depth is presented.
Introduction
In order to improve vehicle safety and reduce carbon emission, press hardening is increasingly being used to produce light sheet metal parts with high strength. In the press hardening process, a sheet metal is heated up in a furnace and kept at 930 • C until a fully homogenous austenite phase content is reached. The blank is then transferred to the die position and sequentially formed and quenched in the closed tool until a martensitic state is obtained [11] . The commonly used sheet metal material in the press hardening is 22MnB5 steel, which produces a fully martensitic microstructure after press hardening when quenched in cooled tools. The press hardening process takes advantage of excellent formability of steels at elevated temperature and causes small springback and a remarkable high strength-to-weight ratio to the finished parts. However, the hot forming process requires stamping tools that can endure cyclic loadings and dramatic temperature changes. The relative motion between the austenitised metal sheet and the press hardening tools leads to wear during the forming process. van der Heide and Schipper [9] stated that sliding wear is the dominant wear process in the forming process, in which abrasive wear, adhesive wear, thermal fatigue, and corrosive wear play a role during the entire service life of the tools. Furthermore, oxidation and reactions between the oxide layers as well as the coatings on the blanks and tools increase the complexity of the wear mechanisms. Wear strongly influences not only the performance and quality of the produced parts but also the overall productivity of press hardening in particular and thermomechanical forming in general.
A variety of papers have contributed to the fundamental investigation of the wear in press hardening conditions. The fundamental studies focus on tribological behaviour using laboratory tests mimicking the conditions of the press hardening process. Hardell and Prakash [8] studied the friction and wear behaviours between boron steels and tool steels from 40 • C to 800 • C through a reciprocating test. In this study, the tribological tests were conducted with plasma nitrided and untreated tool steel pins sliding repeatedly on Al-Si coated boron steel discs at elevated temperatures. The results have shown that friction decreased with increasing temperature whereas wear of the tool steel increased with temperature. Al-Si coated steel shows a significantly low wear rate at 800 • C due to morphological changes. Mozgovoy et al. [15] have studied the tribological behaviour of an uncoated contact pair through reciprocating tests with more test temperatures in the range from 40 • C to 800 • C. The results have shown that the formation of compacted wear debris layers on the surfaces was a main reason when the friction and the wear rate decreased at high temperatures. Hernandez et al. [10] has studied the wear mechanisms at elevated temperatures with a High Temperature Continuous Abrasion Tester. Microploughing and microfatigue were the main wear mechanisms of the used tool steel and the wear rate kept relatively stable from room temperature to 400 • C. At 500 • C and 600 • C, as the tool steel became softer, the embedded wear particles increased and penetrated deeper on the tool surface. Furthermore, some of the wear particles were fractured due to the shearing force at the outermost surface and then further cut the tool surface, which increased the wear rate. At temperatures above 600 • C, the tribolayer consisting of iron oxide and small wear particles was found but it did not reduce the wear rate because the thickness of this layer was negligible compared to the thickness of the plastically deformed layer caused by abrasive particles. Engineers need approaches for predicting tool wear that provides the possibility of extending the tool service life through adjustment of the operating conditions. A contact-mechanics-based wear equation, also called Archard's wear model, was described by Archard and Hirst [1] , and it is widely used for metal forming processes. This model postulates that the real contact area is determined by the plastic deformation of contacting asperities and that wear particles are generated owing to the removal of surface asperities under conditions such as load and sliding distance. To implement wear prediction in certain manufacturing processes, researchers modified Archard's wear model because the wear coefficient in this model represents the probability of wear particle generation. Enblom and Berg [3] defined a specific value of the wear coefficient when working in a narrow range of pressure and sliding velocity. Shen et al. [21] employed a combined approach with the finite element (FE) method and Archard's wear model to simulate the progressive wear of contacting surfaces. The authors measured the wear rates by performing pin-on-disc experiments and implemented the removal of material by moving boundary nodes to predict the wear developing in a spherical plain bearing. In a study of wear under high temperature, Stupkiewicz and Mróz [22] found that the interactions occurring in the contact between the tool and the workpiece in a hot forging process caused oxide scaling owing to the hard particles adhering to the workpiece surface. The initial oxide particle concentration had a large influence on the resulting distribution of abrasive wear in the tools. A third body abrasive wear model was developed by generalising Archard's wear model by substituting the normal pressure with the friction stress. To optimize the process parameters, Lee and Jou [13] combined FE simulations with a modified version of Archard's wear model to predict tool wear in a warm forging process, in which the wear coefficient and hardness were determined as functions of temperature. It was found that the tool material exhibited thermal softening and that its wear coefficient increased significantly with temperature. Furthermore, Ersoy-Nürnberg et al. [4] developed a wear coefficient that was correlated with the cumulative wear work (frictional dissipation energy) applied in the modified Archard's wear model. This method made it possible to predict the progression of wear damage at any stage of the tool life cycle by determining the wear coefficients as well as their gradients in deep-drawing experiments. These studies indicate that the application of wear prediction generally defines the wear coefficient as the probability of wear particle generation under significant contact conditions, such as temperature, pressure, and friction.
The present study aims to study the contact conditions occurring on the stamping tool and to explore the possibility of using the FE method in conjunction with Archard's wear model to predict the tool wear in press hardening. To accomplish these objectives, a specific press hardening experiment was established in an industrial environment and evaluated through FE simulations. The present press hardening experiment setup is designed to accelerate the wear process, which decreases the required number of strokes to obtain the measurable wear results. The wear results were used to validate the wear simulation. A user subroutine integrated in a commercial FE code (LS-DYNA) provides the contact conditions used in the tool wear calculation. In addition to deterministic simulations, the present study considers the sensitivity of the contact conditions due to friction coefficients and numerical factors, such as the penalty value and mesh size. A modified Archard's wear model based on the input from a standardised tribological test was implemented for tool wear simulation. The comparison between the tool wear prediction and the measurement was presented based on the tool shape change in the press hardening experiment as measured by a coordinate measurement machine (CMM). 
Press hardening experiments and simulation
Press hardening experiment Figure 1 shows the setup of the designed press hardening experiment in one half due to symmetry, which was a part of a production line tool section. The constant gap between the punch and the holder provided frictional sliding of the blank rubbing the tool and increased the contact pressure, which results in an accelerated wear process. Uncoated blanks are used in this investigation and they are frequently used in the industrial process. The aim of this initial study is to model and evaluate basic wear conditions and the more complex behaviour of the Al-Si coating is not included. The process parameters applied in the press hardening experiment are within the ranges of process parameters used in the industrial process. A boron-alloyed steel blank was homogeneously heated to 930 • C in furnace for 5 minutes. The transfer process for the blank to move from the exit of the furnace to the entrance of the die took 9 s. According to a temperature simulation using an effective heat transfer coefficient of 120 Wm −2 K −1 , the temperature in the blank after transfer decreased to 764 • C. The movable punch (upper tool) formed the blank into a target shape with a maximum force of 95 kN while the die (lower tool) kept stationary.
With a constant velocity of 100 mms −1 , the upper tool was stroked down for 80 mm. To intensify the wear process, the holders accompanied the moving-down punch. When the gap distance between the holders and the punch was set as 2.6 mm, 3.6 mm and 4.6 mm in the FE-simulation of the press hardening experiment, decreasing trends of the contact conditions were obtained in terms of the contact pressure and sliding distance. Since the tool wear is related to the contact conditions assumed by Archard wear model, a small gap distance can accelerate the wear process. Furthermore, the blank thinning was reversely proportional to the gap distances, a smaller gap distance would result in a high risk of cracks of the blank during the forming process. The gap distance of 2.6 mm was chosen to accelerate the wear without the risk of blank cracking. In the forming process, the gap distance of 2.6 mm was maintained, followed by cooling for 11 s. These processes were continuously run 200 times. The number of the strokes was determined by two considerations. Firstly, the number of strokes results in the measurable wear result obtained by the current measuring method mentioned in Section "Wear simulation and validation". Secondly, the quality of the production parts has been degraded. A deep groove of the worn blank produced after 192 strokes is presented in Section "Wear simulation and validation". The material used for the blank was uncoated manganese-boron steel (22MnB5) with a thickness of 1.6 mm, and the stamping tools were made of hot working tool steel (Toolox 44), see Table 1 .
Press hardening simulation
In the present study, a numerical model was used to investigate the contact conditions occurring on the stamping tools and to implement the modified Archard's wear model. The established FE simulation based on real manufacturing conditions can be considered as a typical part of a production line. Owing to the symmetry, only half of the press hardening tools were modelled, as shown in Fig. 1 . This numerical model includes a blank with dimension of 14 × 132 × 1.6 mm (width × length × thickness) in 3D; however, the blank motion in the width direction was restricted. For the tools, solid elements of 1-mm size were used near the contact surface and larger elements, in the bulk. The blank was modelled using four-node Belyschko-Tsay shell elements with five integration points through the thickness. The initial temperature of the blank was above the austenitisation temperature, following which it was decreased to 764 • C before the forming simulation started. An austenite decomposition model predicting austenite decomposition into ferrite, perlite, bainite, and martensite for thin-sheet boron steels has been developed byÅkerström [18] . Consequently, the influence of phase changes on both the mechanical and the thermal properties of the continuously formed and cooled blank was considered in the constitutive model developed byÅkerström et al. [20] , which described the phase transformation behaviour of manganese-boron steel. This constitutive model and set of material data applied in a similar crash forming process have been validated byÅkerström and Oldenburg [19] . The forming force measured in the upper tool was in agreement with the calculated force. The tool temperature history measured by thermocouple fixed under the tool surface was consistent to the calculated result. Furthermore, the differences between the calculated and the measured hardness and thickness along each cross section of the formed blank were less than 10 % and 5 % respectively. The positions of the maximum and minimum thicknesses of the formed blank were precisely predicted by the FE simulation. In the present model holder and the upper and lower tools were considered rigid parts, and their initial temperature was set at 40 • C. A constant heat transfer coefficient of 6000 Wm −2 K −1 was used for the uncoated tool-blank interface. The specific heat capacity C p and thermal conductivity k of the tool steel were assumed to be the same as those for X40CrMoV5-1 tool material (see Table 2 ). The static and dynamic friction coefficients for the forming of the uncoated blank were both assumed to be 0.56. This friction value was obtained by a high-temperature tribometer test using uncoated contact pairs, where the boron steel strip was pre-heated until a complete austenite phase and the tool steel pins were kept separated before the sliding process. The test pressures and velocities were within the reasonable ranges in agreement with the present press hardening experiment. A stable friction coefficient of 0.56 was obtained independently of the test velocities and this friction coefficient was regarded as a constant friction coefficient applied in the present press hardening simulation. The detailed setup of the high-temperature tribometer test can be found in work done by Mozgovoy [14] . 
Influence of numerical factors
Because the present contact calculation is based on the penalty method, the inevitable penetration scaling the normal interface force f n affects the stability of the contact conditions, as seen in the simplified Eq. 1 deduced from Hallquist [7] .
where α is the scaling factor, K is the stiffness modulus, E is Young's modulus, A is the element area, and d is the penetration depth. Normally, the element sizes used for the tool and the blank are not same because the geometric character of the tool, e.g. the radius needs small elements for a good geometric representation but big elements are used for the rest part of the tool to save computational cost. According to Eq. 2, a large stiffness modulus owing to the big element size causes a large interface force or even a fake bounce. Small elements result in small stiffness modulus. The understanding of the interaction between the mesh size and the stiffness modulus is important for the FE-simulation and a proper scaling factor for the contact calculation determines the accuracy of the present contact-mechanics-based wear simulation.
A 2D spherical contact model was established as shown in Fig. 2 , a hemispherical part defined as an elastic body was loaded by a rigid flat part. In order to be consistent to the FEsimulation of press hardening, the spherical contact model was simulated with the explicit solver. The load applied on the bottom of the elastic part was gradually increased. The element size of the flat part was consistent with the element size of the stamping tool. The elastic body mimicking the blank in press hardening was tested with element sizes of 0.2-2 mm; however, the mesh alignment in the contact area was carefully kept. The Hertz contact theory was used for calculating the maximum contact pressure in the elastic body as an analytical solution to compare with the maximum pressure obtained with different numerical factors. Table 3 shows the test parameters and the analytical maximum pressure, where Young's modulus of the flat part was infinitely large because it was defined as a rigid part in the spherical contact model. Table 4 shows the calibrated penalty scaling values with different element sizes in the hemispherical part. As a simplification, the calibrated penalty scaling factor of the case with 1-mm element size was scaled to 1 as a reference for others. Because the present FE code used the stiffness modulus of the minimum element between the contact parts, bigger element sizes defined in the hemispherical part compared to the element size used in the flat part did not increase the stiffness modulus but resulted in bigger time steps. A big time step led to deeper penetration due to the relation between element size and the stiffness modulus, e.g Eq. 2. In Fig. 4a the cases using the element size of 2 mm and 1.4 mm had very high penetration depths. It was noted that the calibrated penalty factors decreased in the cases using 1 mm to 0.2 mm. In the case with small elements, the contact force is distributed over several nodes, thus the penetration will be smaller, see Fig. 3 . On the other hand, smaller elements did not provide the most stable results in terms of less penetration depth and less spurious oscillation. In Fig. 4 , the smallest elements of 0.2-mm size led to the apparent waves of penetration depth compared to the other element sizes. Figure 4b shows the gradients of the maximum pressure when the penalty scaling factor was increased slightly from the calibrated values. A higher gradient of the increasing pressure indicated a more unstable contact state in which a small numerical variation can drastically affect the pressure. The bigger element sizes used in the hemispherical part caused higher gradients compared to the case using 1-mm element size for the both parts. The case using the 0.5-mm element size resulted in a very high pressure gradient.
The mesh size of 1 mm with the calibrated penalty factor was the most stable choice, and therefore, it was employed for the blank in the FE simulation of the press hardening experiment.
Contact conditions occurring on stamping tool
In the present press hardening experiment, the tool experienced different blank deformation in different zones as shown in Fig. 5 . In the zone 1 and 3, the blank was stretched and bent around the tool radii. In the zone 2, the blank underwent a tensile straining process because the gap between the holder and the punch provided the friction force sticking the blank. Since the upper tool formed the flat blank into the target shape, the upper tool radius (zone 3) experienced the most plastic deformation of the blank and the slight contact occurring on the tool lateral surfaces.
In order to validate the FE-simulation, the blank thickness was measured after the second stroke of the press hardening experiment. A micrometer screw gauge was used to measure specific positions along the center section in the formed blank, as seen in Fig. 6 . Each position spacing by 10 mm was measured by 20 times and the average value was compare to the calculated thickness of the forming simulation. Figure 6b presents a thickness comparison, where the predicted thickness variations along the specific positions were consistent to the tendency of the measured thickness. The difference in most positions may attribute to the tolerance of the initial blank thickness. The thickness difference between the measured and calculated values in position 7 can be explained in terms of the thinning of the blank caused by actually higher friction between the holder and the punch compared to the friction coefficient used in the FE-simulation. A user subroutine integrated with LS-DYNA was used to extract the contact conditions in terms of the sliding Fig. 5 Forming process of the press hardening model with different zones: zone 1 is the die radius, zone 2 refers to the both tool lateral surfaces, zone 3 is the punch radius distance, sliding velocity, contact temperature, and contact pressure from the contacting nodes during the drawing process. In each explicit time step, the FE code calculated the relative motion between the blank and the tool, the summation of which gave the sliding distance; dividing this distance by the time step gave the relative velocity. The contact information was output at 0.01-s intervals. The nodal pressure was the quotient of the normal force and the fraction area of the elements connecting to the node. Table 5 shows a statistical overview of the contact conditions evaluated on the upper tool from the press hardening simulation, where the element size of the blank was 1 mm. It should be noted that the mean values of the transient values such as contact pressure and sliding velocities were the averages of the contact conditions occurring on all contacting nodes in the entire drawing process, whereas the statistical data of sliding distance was calculated by the final and accumulated values. The high standard deviations of the surface temperature, contact pressure, sliding distance and sliding velocity represent the contact conditions that were unevenly distributed in the contact area and the harsh conditions concentrated on the upper tool radius when the blank was bent around the tool radius.
According to the radius direction shown in Fig. 7 , the contact pressures and tool temperatures measured from different sub-sections in the upper tool radius and averaged over the blank width are shown in Fig. 8 . The small pressure peaks in sub-sections 3 and 4 at around 0.2 s were due to the impact effect when the upper radius initially touched the blank. The frequency oscillation was attributed to the different stiffness modulus between segments, which was amplified when the blank slid along the radius. Subsections 3, 4 and 5 from 26 • -51 • of the radius were critical areas and experienced high pressures. The front part, subsection 1, only experienced short-duration contact at the beginning of the drawing process; the contact between the end part of the punch radius and the blank occurred when the tools closed, as indicated by the pressure curve measured in sub-section 7. A similar observation was made for the tool temperature; the temperature evaluated in sub-section 3 increased drastically at the beginning of drawing while the end part of the radius was heated later, as indicated by the temperature curve of sub-section 7. The rising tool temperature observed implied that stagnation between the tool and the pass-by blank caused increased heat transfer.
An extended range of constant friction coefficients was applied in the present model in order to study the influence of the friction on the contact conditions. The selected range of friction coefficient has been reported in literature from different tests with uncoated and Al-Si coated blanks, see Karbasian and Tekkaya [11] and Naganathan and Penter [16] . The resulting contact conditions are presented in Table 6 . The variation percent in the contact condition referring to the ratio between difference and average illustrates the influence of the extended friction coefficients on the contact conditions as seen in Fig. 9 . The higher friction coefficient defined in the numerical model provided a stronger sticking effect between the blank and the tool, and higher pressure and sliding distance were observed. The variation in friction coefficients dramatically affected the maximum pressure in the tool, which variation percent reached 48.2 %. Furthermore, more friction energy due to the higher friction coefficient led to higher tool temperature and the variation reached 24.3 %. The variation in friction range did not significantly influence the maximum sliding distance.
Wear simulation and validation
In the present study, a standardised tribological experiment, the pin-on-disc test, performed by Mozgovoy et al. [15] with uncoated samples was used to provide the input to Archard's wear model. In the pin-on-disc test, the generated wear particles were repeatedly compressed during the reciprocating sliding process and the formation of the protective wear debris layers prevented the further wear. The repeated sliding process gives a similar effect as the protective wear debris layers in the worn stamping tool. The worn stamping tool needs to be reground when it has been experienced around 3000 strokes as mentioned by Pelcastre et al. [17] . The wear coefficient in Archard's wear model was treated as a function of temperature through a regression analysis of the experimental results. The present wear prediction employed the experimental results at 40 • C, 200 • C and 400 • C that covered the maximum tool temperature obtained from the FE simulation of the press hardening experiment. Two reasons were considered in the choice of the nominal pressure of 10 MPa in the pin-on-disc test. Firstly, the real contact area, generally, was much smaller than the nominal area of the pin. Secondly, the pin entraps in the hot, and soft disc if a very high load used in the pin-on-disc test. To predict wear through a numerical model of stamping, the weight loss obtained in the pin-on-disc test was converted into the wear depth value used in the wear calculation. However, the present wear simulation neglected complex wear mechanisms such as abrasion and adhesion combined with oxidation. The wear coefficient in consideration of the overlapping of several mechanical and thermal phenomena was used to predict the volume loss. Owing to the variation of pressure during the drawing process, the integral of the sliding velocity v over the time step dt was used to replace the sliding distance L. Then, the modified Archard's wear Fig. 7 Illustration of direction and sub-sections of punch (upper tool) radius model relating to the thickness of the material removed by wear with the pressure, the sliding distance and the hardness of the blank is defined:
where W (T ) is the temperature-dependent wear depth; K(T ), the wear coefficient, P , the pressure; and H (T ), the temperature-dependent hardness of the 22MnB5 steel as measured by Hernandez et al. [10] through a specially developed hot hardness tester. Gupta [6] developed a generalised wear model that accounted for mechanical as well as several thermally activated processes leading to wear; the temperature-dependent wear coefficient was derived by fitting the model to actual experimental data. This method introduces a reference temperature at which the total wear reduces to Archard's wear equation. Then, the thermal rate contribution would vanish, and Archard's wear rate could be represented by the wear rate in vacuum at the reference temperature. However, this wear rate is commonly not available, and therefore, a regression model of the following form was used instead for the wear coefficient:
where a, b, c, and d are unknown parameters of the regression model. The present temperature-dependent wear coefficient was calculated using Eq. 5, and it can be curve fitted using Eq. 4.
where F is the load applied in standardised tribological experiments and V , the loss volume measured by the weight change of the sample. The parameters of the applied Archard's wear model is summarized in Table 7 .
A topological measurement of the worn blank produced after 192 strokes was carried out by a WYKO 3D optical profilometer, as seen in Fig. 10 . This measurement was performed with a 2.5× optical objective and a 1× image zoom lens. The measurement scope was 1.9 × 2.5 mm and located in position 6 as shown in Fig. 6a The deep of the groove on the worn blank surface in relation to the reference plane (defined by the surrounding flat surface) was 70 um. Regrinding operation for the tool would be needed in a production line due to such a produced part with the degraded quality. The wear profile of the worn blank surface was in agreement with the groove profile formed in the abrasive wear process. Kato and Adachi [12] stated that in the abrasive wear process the grooves are formed as the result of the generated wear particles scratching on the surface and plastic flow of material forms ridges on both sides of a groove.
In the present study, the tips of the ridges were compressed and formed into flat shapes when the blank was bent around the tool radius. Two relatively small ridges formed in one side of the grooves was attributed to the abrasive wear of the entrapment of the wear particles in the interface between the ridge and the tool. Additionally, the scratching track formed on the worn blank surface implied a hard adhesion built up in the counter surface.
A ZESIS Contura G2 coordinate measuring machine (CMM) was used to measure the shape changes of the upper tool radius after 200 continuous strokes because the measurable wear concentrated to the upper tool radius and this observation was consistent to the wear simulation. The probe measured seven positions distributed evenly along the radius for 90 • . The first measurement was performed on the original tool and the second one, at the same positions after 200 strokes of press hardening. The different distances from the measured coordinates to the radius centre were considered shape changes due to wear. The nominal machine accuracy is 1 μm; however, the real maximum error can reach 6 μm. Because the original measurement was performed before the press hardening experiment, the severest Based on the tool wear simulation using LS-DYNA, the statistical analysis of the wear depths of the upper tool in which the wear depth was linearly extrapolated by 200 times after one drawing simulation is shown in Table 8 . The mean value and standard deviation indicate that wear was distributed unevenly. The extended range of the friction coefficient, cf. Table 6 , resulted in the maximum wear depth range of 7.3 %. Figure 11 (a) shows the predicted concentration of wear on the upper tool radius, which was the part that experienced the most contact behaviour. Additionally, the blank with 2-mm mesh size with a calibrated penalty factor led to smaller maximum wear depth of 0.0103 mm owing to the smaller sliding distance predicted. The wear depths at the sub-sections were averaged from the nodes distributed along the blank width, the variation of which was attributed to the thickness changing of the blank during the drawing process. Figure 11b shows the wear profiles of the prediction and the measurement on the punch radius and the reference line referring to zero shape deviation indicates the initial tool shape.
The negative shape deviation can be regarded as wear depth and the positive shape deviation was the built-up material adhered on the tool surface exceeding the tool shape (indicated by the reference line in Fig. 11b ). The position of the highest wear depth at 30 degrees related to the harsh contact conditions, e.g the contact conditions in subsection 3 shown in Fig. 8 , was predicted by the present wear simulation. However, since the valleys formed on the tool surface due to wear act as reservoirs for wear debris [17] , the area indicated by 1 and 2 were the accumulation of the wear debris caused by repeated compressions of the increasing pressures in sub-section 4 and 5 (see Fig. 8a ) during 200 strokes. The severe contact conditions in subsection 7 in the end of forming process (see Fig. 8 ) may cause three-body abrasive wear in the end part of the radius (area 3) due to the break-off of the significant adhesion indicated by area 1. This wear result was consistent to the statement that when the initial adhesion takes place at asperities due to the formation of bonding junctions and increase in size as sliding motion continues, the built-up adhered fragment may break away due to plastic shearing and cause three-body abrasive wear [5] . The discrepancy between the measurement and the prediction implied the limitation that the employed Archard's wear model based on the standardised tribological test used a positive wear coefficient. The present wear coefficient represented the probability of the generation of the wear particles under the experimented condition, and the development of wear particles in the interface in terms of the adhesion and the consequent threebody abrasion due to the break-away of the adhesion was not captured.
Conclusions
This study aimed to investigate the contact conditions causing tool wear in press hardening through FE-simulations and to explore the possibility of the application of tool wear simulation. To calibrate numerical factors such as the mesh size and penalty factor, a spherical contact model was studied. By using the calibrated mesh size and penalty scaling factor, the FE simulation of the press hardening experiment predicted the contact profiles, such as the pressure and tool temperature, occurring on the upper tool radius. The statistical analysis of the contact conditions provided a base to design an experiment that reproduces the tribological behaviour of press hardening. It was noted that increased friction coefficient caused increased pressure and sliding distance in the present FE simulation of the press hardening experiment. A modified Archard's wear model with a temperature-dependent wear coefficient was implemented in the tool wear simulation. The relatively good agreement between the FE simulation using the modified Archard's wear model and the experimental results demonstrated the practical significance of the tool wear simulation. However, the present tool wear simulation is dependent of the choice of numerical factors, the variation in friction and the input data for the employed wear model. Furthermore, the employed wear model predicting the wear particle generation resulted in negative wear depths but the wear measurement of the upper tool radius indicated that the adhesion of wear particles existed. With the contact conditions calculated by the FE simulation of the press hardening experiment, the mechanism behind the adhesion can be explained. The difference in the wear prediction based on the present method and the measurement motivated the researchers to develop a more elaborated laboratory test. Further studies will focus on a redesigned tribological experiment with interrupted sliding processes to obtain a deep understanding of the mechanism behind the adhesion. In order to capture both abrasive and adhesive wear, relevant physical factors need to be introduced into the modelling of wear in press hardening processes.
